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The Final Judgement 

INTRODUCTION 

• J_______ is going to come again and there will be a f_____ judgement, a great 

separation. 

IN THE GLORY OF THE SON   

• The “Son of Man” is a Messi_______ title used by Jesus to express his heav_______ 

origin, ea_______ mission, and glorious future coming. (see Daniel 7:13-14, also Philippians 2:6-11) 

 

THERE WILL BE A GREAT SEPARATION  

• The sheep and the goats have alre_______ been identified and the judg__________ 
has already been made. 

• Who is a sheep and what makes them a sheep?   

• On His throne, Jesus, the Righteous Judge, will decl__re the verdict that has already 
been decided. 

• Does today’s gospel reading teach salvation by good works?_____   Becau______ we 

are saved, we do good works. 

THE SHEEP 

• As children adopted into the Father’s family, you enter into your inheri________.  You 
have gone from a s_n shambled home to one of pure perfection.   

• By His blessing we enter into His j__y that he has prepared for you before the 
foundation of the world 

• “For I was hungry and you gave me food…..”  is a desc_______, not a prescription.  It 
describes the ac______ of the sheep.  Their actions reveal to whom they belong.   

• To be a follower of Jesus is to live a life of se_______.  Our love for Him is reflected in 

love for o_________.  (see James 2:14-18) 

THE GOATS 

• What makes a goat a goat?  1) Re________ of Jesus  2) Hyp_______ of faith. 

• Hypocrites are the ones who give lip_________ to Jesus 

• What promise does Jesus give to goats?    

HEAR & APPLY THE WORD 

 
Jesus ends with a warning and a promise: “And these will go away into eternal 
punishment, but the righteous into eternal life.”  
 
It’s one or the other.  Thus, the question is: Are you a sheep or a goat? 
 


